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Dear Friends of Ekklesia,
I’m glad to write greetings to you from Buenos Aires where it is a chilly, rainy day.
Being in touch with you is a joy. My relationship with Bishop Bill and Ekklesia goes back
almost twenty-five years. We have been all over the world working for Biblical faith and
for the Gospel.
Besides the projects, aid, and strategy that Ekklesia does, the Archbishops with
whom I work all agree that Bishop Bill is the relational glue that keeps us together.
Your giving accomplishes more than you could imagine. The fruit of the ministry that
Ekklesia does through you is abundant, the projects are saving lives, and the ministry is
bearing great fruit.
If you want to plan for giving, there is a Giving Day 2019 coming up September 12th.
I understand that there is a challenge gift of $25,000, so you have the opportunity to
have your gift multiplied!
Would you join me in supporting the ministry of Ekklesia?
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On Thursday, September 12th,
every donation over $25 will be
matched by generous donor
grants challenge fund.
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Healing the Wounds of trauma
SING Initiative (Stories in Grace) Through your giving, you are there helping people recover!
We are initiating a 3-4year project working with our GAFCON Partners to equip local churches to bring healing to
traumatic wounds and experiences. The Healing the Wounds of Trauma Initiative will pay particular attention to conflict
areas in Africa where rape has been used of as a weapon in tribal and religious conflicts. The Healing the Wounds of
Trauma Initiative consists of a 3-pronged approach that will not only bring healing to traumatic experiences, but also
equip local churches to address the cultural patterns of abuse that keep the cycles of violence alive. Because of your
support YOU are there when we bring these ministries!!

Phase I
20192020

Phase II
20202021

Phase III
2021-2023

Trauma Recovery &
Interventions
U.S. Based Test Phase
- Learning to SING Initiative
(Congolese and S. Sudanese
Immigrant populations)

Leadership Training
(Lay & Clergy)
Timothy Leadership Training
(TLT) (Pastors and Leaders
for Learning to SING
congregations).
-Caring of God’s People
-Christian Stewardship
-From Harm to Harmony:
Ekklesia and Partner Trainers Overcoming Violence in the
Family
Utilize an International Network
of TLT Advanced Trainers.
TLT Training of Pastors and lay
Northern Uganda Regional
leadership would be coordinated
Event
with Primates and local bishops.
(Train the Trainer Event)
-South Sudanese IDP Camps
-Congolese IDP Camps
-Kony Conflict Area (N.
Uganda)
-Western Africa Regional Event TLT Training of Pastors and lay
leadership would be coordinated
-East Africa Regional Event
with Primates and local bishops.
-Southern Africa Regional
Event
-Juba, South Sudan Event

Inner-Healing Prayer Training
Train congregations (SING
Facilitators) in an innerhealing prayer that is culturally
appropriate so they can go
deeper than what is covered in
SING.
Ekklesia and Partner Trainers

Inner-healing prayer training
would take place during the
same week of the SING Training

Inner-healing prayer training
would take place during the
same week of the SING Training

MORE WAYS TO GIVE
Download Now!

Amazon Smile Benefits Ekklesia
5/11/2015

AmazonSmile: Change your charity

Amazon Smile is a
program where one
half of a percent
(.5%) of all your
Amazon purchases
will be given to
Ekklesia by Amazon.
To participate in this program, log in to:
www.smile.amazon.com and select Ekklesia Society as
the designated charity; your gift will support Ekklesia’s
work all over the world. Best of all, this program costs
you nothing!
All
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Your Account › Change Your Charity › Search Results

Choose from almost a million charities, schools, and other nonprofits. We will reach out to the organization you
select to ensure it is ready to accept donations from Amazon.
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Jesus Film Project
Through a partnership with the Jesus Film Project, this summer we helped
provide solar powered back pack projectors and a copy of the Jesus film in their
native language to countries in Asia, Australia, Africa, and South America. We were
able to partner to deliver the projectors because of the relationships that Ekklesia has
built all over the world over the years. We are linking faithful people together in some
of the most challenging environments that exist today.
Ekklesia’s fruit and influence are greater today than it has ever been. The Lord
has been abundantly gracious in building relationships of favor. Regularly, we receive
messages like this one when they heard about a Jesus Film projection kit that was
provided for their Diocese:
“You are a good Brother and Friend. Praise God that you tell me
Good News! You are comforting me and encouraging, even if I have
been seeing hills of challenges, your messages help me to sleep
well! All blessings to you, Amen.” Bishop Seth
Bp Seth Ndayirukiye, Burundi

Each of these backpacks contain a solar charging array, a projector, collapsible
screen, and a powerful battery pack. Donations to The Jesus Film Project covered the cost of each pack, worth
$3,500. We are helping place them with faithful leaders to use in their local areas. Very exciting! The only regionally
specific part of the set-up is a memory card that contains the Jesus Film in the local language. When a team from the
Anglican Church in Brazil goes to Guinea Bissau in West Africa, all we have to do is give them the new language card
and the team can take the backpack with them on the plane!

Jesus Film Project photo used with permission

ABp James Wong,
Indian Ocean

Bp Michael Stead, Australia

Bp Abraham Yel Nhail,
South Sudan

Abp Miguel Uchoa, Brazil

Imagine never having
heard about Jesus, and
then seeing His life,
death, and resurrection
on a big screen!

Bishops training institute

BTI 5 Kenya

“The life and ministry of a Bishop is
always a challenge. That’s why Bishop
Bill Atwood’s teaching on the Holy Spirit
and on a spirit-filled life and ministry
at BTI is very important. For me it was
awesome and very helpful.”
ABp Miguel Uchoa
Anglican Church in Brazil

Bishops and Wives gathered in Limuru, Kenya for BTI-5

Ekklesia has been partnering with GAFCON for the last five years for Bishop Bill to teach at each Bishops Training
Institute (Called BTI), led by Bishop Samson Mwaluda (Kenya). The photo above is from BTI-5 in Kenya and includes
Bishops and their wives from Kenya, Nigeria, Madagascar, and South Sudan. Other BTI sessions have brought
people from as far away as Papau New Guinea. Archbishop Miguel Uchoa (quoted above) attended the BTI in Kenya
three years ago.
At each BTI, up to thirty Bishops and their wives come for a variety of topics on apostolic ministry and engage
in small group and ministry experiences. From BTI-1 on, Bishop Bill has taught about Spiritual Journey with tools
for pastoring clergy, and on differences in a Bishop’s ministry from being a priest. This is especially true in ways that
Bishops can minister in the power of the Holy Spirit. The best part of the training is when the new Bishops gather in
small groups and lay hands on each other and pray, giving prophetic encouragement to each other.
In October of this year, Bishops and their wives will gather in Recife, Brazil, for BTI-6. This will serve new Bishops
from North and South America. A visionary GAFCON donor pays the travel and expenses for the Bishops and their
wives to attend, but speakers must raise their own support. Bishop Bill’s portion of the training and travel will cost
about $3,200. Your giving can help equip this and will impact these Bishops and their ministries for ever!
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